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Library Opens Tonight For Student Use.
STATE RAY READERS’
ARRANGING SELECTIONS
FOR K. Q. W. READINGS
College Heads Discuss

FATE OF PLANT
TO BE DECIDED
BY BOND ISSUE
Building Programs
At Conference
it

Funds for a complete new music
plant will be granted San Jose
State College if a proposed state
bond issue is successful, it was
decided at a consultation between
Dr. T.W. MacQuarrie, president of
this college, and State Architect
George B. McDougall Saturday at
Fresno where the state college
presidents held their quarterly conference.
Upon his return yesterday, Dr.
MacQuarrie stated that he had also
asked for further library facilities,
completion of the science building,
and a diesel lighting power plant.
be
Whether these demands will
granted also depends largely on
Since
the proposed bond issue.
and Santa
both San Francisco
Barbara are asking for complete
new plants the total sum requested
will be tremendous, he declared.
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Also conferring with the college
Charles Bursch,
presidents was
State Division of
head of the
Schoolhouse Planning, who asked
the schools to request only the
for
their
immediate necessities
building programs.
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MEETING TONIGHT
FOR JR. HIGH
MAJORS

lost and found was claimed by ’his
grateful owner.

Mendelowitz Art
Canvasses Loaned

The canvasses, all water-colors,
the purpose and aims of the group.
A very excellent program, Which were painted by Mr. Mendelowi,z
will be of interest to all those plan- on his recent summer vacation in
ning to enter Junior High school southern California.
teaching has been planned for this
Marine views of Laguna Beach
meeting.
and de.-ert vistas are featured in
his work. There are also a few
spots in
paintings of different
Santa Clara valley.

remedies for the present economic
situation will be discussed by Mrs
Sybil Hanchett, instructor in , t
music
department, at the fits
meeting of the Y.W.C.A. Ecou
rine interest group Wednesday
from 4 to 5 p.m. in room 24 el
the main building.
At the conclusion of Mrs. Hanchett’s
Mr.
informal
address,
The following students have been
Eckert, of the Speech Arts detentatively approved for gradupartment, will lead the discussion
technical courses in
in which both men and women ation from
Ruth Atwell,
students are invited to participate. December 1934:
A. Corker,
A seriee of hours throughout the Eleanor Carozza, Evelyn
Lawquarter will be devoted to a con- Dorothy G. Kyle, Lorraine
Edith C.
sideration of various pa tisan plat- son, Alta Louise Miller,
forms in the coming state election. Nakano, Maxine Squires, Amelia
Talks during the following weeks E. Venturini, Bertram J. Whiting.
It there are others who wish to
will include discussions
tin
of
apply for December graduation,
stands being taken by the Repubh
can and Socialist parties.
they should see me before October
.
fifth.
HARRISON F. HEATH
Counselor, Technical

State Faculty Members
Visit Oakland Schools
-

Courses.

Accepting an invitation extenle.t
to them by Mr. William F. Ewing,
assistant superintendent of Oakland schools,
Miss Elsie Toles,
member of the education departThere will be a meeting of the
ment of State, and Dr. Elmer Japanese Student Club Wednesday
Staffelbach, member of the com- at 12:15 in Room 30.
merce department,
All the new and old members
visited
the
schools there last Thursday, where are requested to be present by
six State students are doing their club officials for the election of
Practice teaching.
new officers.

Japanese Club To
Elect New Officers

Future Library Privileges
Depend On Observance Of
Rules By State Students

young
YWCA

Evidently, when the owner wished to know "where, oh where" his
little dog had gone, he looked over
the Monday morning entry in the
lost and found journal which read:
The plays will be broadcast over
and white
"Found; one brown
Radio Station KQW during the
puppy,
approximately 3 months
school year,
Cowger
declared. old, bears marked resemblance to
Dates for various broadcasts have
collie."
not yet been determined.
Glenn Clasby, the "turner-inner"
Selection of suitable material for
of the puppy, was somewhat conthe proposed broadcasts will be
fused as to just where it should
the first problem. Elizabeth Alam- be placed for safekeeping. The
press, vice-president, is the chaircustomary locked cupboard havman of the committee in charge ing been weighed and found wantof play selection.
ing as a dog house, the young
Membership with Play Readers puppy found himself comfortably
is open to all students interested ensconed in a
emptied
hastily
in reading drama who can sub- sweater-lined desk drawer.
mit a written statement showing
contributed to the
The Co-op
adequate qualifications for enrollnewly formed SPCA one pan of
ment. These statements should be
warm milk; and everybody was
handed to
Mr. William B. Mchappy when the puppy went home;
Coard as soon as possible.
warm, well-fed, and sleepy.
Mae Wilburn is the new secretary-treasurer, and Kay Woods is
to act as club reporter.

Approved December
Technical Course
Graduates Listed
--

3

ly escaped going to the dogs yesterday morning when the

The conference worked on budget allotments for next year, setHere
Exhibit
For
ting the average cost per student
There will be a meeting tonight
for the year at $225, probably
Inaugurating the new season of
lower than any other collegiate at 8:00 in Room 1 of the Home
Making Building of all Junior High art exhibits, paintings by Mr. D.
expenses in the state.
M. Mendelowitz, former member
Majors.
All lower division Junior High of the art department, now teachMajors are especially urged to at- ing at Stanford University, will be
tend this meeting, in order that on exhibit all this week in room
t hey may become acquainted with one of the art building.

Sinclair’s Epic Plan
Discussed By Y.W.
Civic Interest Group
--- --Upton Sinclair and his proposed

a

The radio broadcasting of plays
will be featured by the San Jose
State College Play
Readers,
a
group organized for the reading of
drama, if plans announced by
Dean Cowger, newly elected president of the group, materially

"Going To Dogs?"
Pups Now Attending
S. J. State College
--San Jose State college narrow-

Linn Calls Meeting Of Library Committee To
Plan Supervision By Students For
Pressing Library Problem
San Jose State’s library will open again this evening.
The long awaited decision, reached after an eleventh hour
conference with Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president of the college, and
Miss Joyce Backus, head librarian, was announced yesterday afternoon following the return of Dr. MacQuarrie from Fresno, and is
the result of a series-of conferences between Miss Backus and Ronald
Linn, student body president, who presented to Miss Backus a plan
of student supervision of the pledged support of the students.
MUST OBSERVE RULES

NEW WORLD SYMPHONY
TUBE PRESENTED BY
ORCHESTRA ON DEC. 11
A

concert

featuring

Anton

organization.
Mr. Otterstein points out a similarity between teaching orchestra
and teaching football in that first
chair players in the various sections are subject to elimination
through graduation, thus necessitating the breaking in of new players to fill empty places.

Mr. E. Guy Talbott To
Deliver Address Here
Wed. On Obligations

"Creative Art" will be the topic
of a lecture to be given by Miss
Carolyn Berry, a member of the
college art department, today at
three clock at the San Jose Wot lien’s Club.
A musical program will precede
entitled
lecture,
Miss Berry’s
"Creative Art in Teaching." The
subject will be developed from rudimentary art in the grade schools
through creative artistic expression in higher education.
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again during the evenings. It is
merely a meter of making the

Dvorak’s "New World Symphony" arrangements, and it is up to
will be presented by the San Jose the group who come to the library
Orchestra
on In the evenings to observe the
State Symphony
Tuesday evening of the last week
rules."
of the quarter, it was announced
yesterday by Mr. Adolph W. Ot- ONLY TEMPORARY MEASURE
Dr. MacQuarrie explained that
terstein, head of the Music department.
the closing of the library was
"Les Preludes" by Liszt and meant to be only a temporary
-Fingala Cave Overture" by Men- measure anyway, and came after
delssohn will also be included, on
the protests of students who comthe program. A soloist is to be
plained that they could not study
announced later.
This quarter the orchestra is because of the noise. He intithe most promising ever assembl- mated, however, that more drased, says Mr. Otterstein. A plenti- tic measures may be taken" if the
ful supply of cellos, flutes, fiddles
students continue to ignore the
and instruments usually difficult
to obtain make up a well balanced rules.

Section rehearsals of the orchestMr. John French, member of
ra are held every Thursday afterthe art departmept is in charge of
noon and those interested are inexhibitions, announces that showvited to attend.
ings of outstanding student work
Mr. Raymond C. Miller and Mr.
and of guest artists will be held
1Thomas Eagan are assistant confrequently throughout the year.
ductors.
New Week, the autumnal HomeComing week, will feature students’ art work. Students and public are invited to view the exhibits, open from the hours 11 an
to 1 p.m. and 3 to 5 p.m. daily.

Miss Carolyn Berry
Will Lecture Today

Temporary
question

LINN MAKES PLANS
With definite assurance of the
library re-opening, Ronald 14/111,
student body ’president, now has
definite ground upon which to present the plans of the student
library committee.
After hearing the decision yesterday afternoon, Linn issued the
following statement: "I am happy
to hear the decision, and rejoice
with all of the students upon
the library re-opening. At the student library committee meeting
today, which all students are invited to attend, we shall endeavor to complete the plans for
the satisfactory cooperation with
the administration on the solution of our problem."

He urges attendance of representatives of the following organMr. E. Guy Talbott, Western izations to the meeting, at which
Secretary of the National Council
time important arrangements will
for the Prevention of War, will
be made to effect supervision of
deliver an address on "American
observation of library conditions:
this
Obligations"
International
Black Masque, Tau Delta Phi,
Wednesday at 3:00 P. M. in room
Tau Gamma, Men’s P. E. Majors,
building.
Science
of
the
112
Spartan Knights, Spartan Spears,
Coming to the college highly Iota Sigma Phi, Kappa Delta Pi,
recommended as a speaker, acand A. W. S.
cording to Dr. Elder, Mr. Talbott
has had the training and experSPEARS MEET TONIGHT
ience to qualify him for discussing
topics of world magnitude.
Spartan Spears will meet toEveryone is invited to attend the
lecture which has been made night at seven o’clock in room
possible through the effort of the 37. All old and new members
are expected to be present
International Relations Club.
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Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State College
In Washington yesterday real.
den Roosevelt reasured the nation
concerning the permanency of the
New Deal, pledged a fair profit
system for ’business, and proposed a truce to end the bickering of capital and labor.
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Three San Jose men are in the
hospital today, the victims of
mystery attacks, and one asserted
assailant is held in the city jag.
while three more men and a
woman are sought by police.
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"An Inspiring Past"

Library Loses Charm
Students Lore Dates
Alas! What To Do?

To Ye Editor

Dear Editor:
I came all the way to this colBy Clarence Naas
The old library ain’t the same old lege from Los Gatos, hoping to
find here something of the color
place!
There’s too much quiet and too and charm that college is shown
as having in the movies, and I’ve
much space!
You can’t swipe a book and get been very disappointed. Not only
are there no swimming pools in
out the door,
What the deuce is a library for? the dormitories--I distinctly remember a beautiful one in Eddie
I went there last. night to have Cantor’s last college picture
but the faculty do not even wear
a little chat
I found myself a seat and then I the caps and gowns to classes as
they did in the four Marx Brothjust sat!
The atmosphere was studious; as ers’ famous picture of college
life.
quiet as a tomb,
Now either these pictures are
I muttered to myself, "this can’t
not authentic or this college is
be the same room".
distinctly below par. I bought
I looked for friends, but all I dozens of silk negligees trimmed
with ostrich feathers, and seven
saw were foes,
I looked about for fun, but all I silk bathing suits, not to mention
a La Salle roadster, and a Dobersaw was woes.
Books were there, magazines, all man Pincer pup before I came
down and now I feel conspicuous
the things I hate!
Why have a library, where you and out of place. Dear Editor, do
you think the S. E. R. A. could
can’t get a date?
furnish the rest of the girls with
Predominating nationalities in the same outfit so I won’t feel so
San Jose are: Italian, German, Ir- out of place? If you can’t, can
you suggest anything?
ish, English an Canadian.

"And any student who enters this State college for
iven a short time should know something of the history of
the school. If he remains a while, he wants to know. If he
’sees it through’ he is proud to knaw. As the years go on he
feels he ought to know the history of the first and oldest
State Normal School in California, and the ninth in actual
establishment in the United States."
The above was written by H. F. Minssen, vice president of San Jose State college in the preface to "The Story
of an Inspiring Past", an historical sketch of San Jose State.
Next Monday in serial form will begin "The Story of
an Inspiring Past." The book was compiled by Mrs. Estelle
NOTICES
many
years
of
San
Jose
State
and
for
Greathead, a graduate
Lgs BIBLIOPHILES
Any college student who has the
a member of the faculty here, and contains the history of ability and who is interested in An important business meeting
teaching vocational classes of un- will be held today in Room 120
San Jose State from its beginning, in 1862 to the time the employed girls and women in sew- at eleven o’clock. All library majing, weaving, buying, foods, or ors and minors are asked to be
book was published in 1928.
lother lines for an hour per week, there.
In her dedication, Mrs. Greathead wrote: "This book see Miss Mignon in room 40.
LOST
Classes will be held across from
is dedicated by the author to Mr. H.F. Minssen, who initi- the campus. The only pay is ex- Principles of Economics by
Slichter, in the Cafeteria. Please
ated the enterprise, took upon himself the many perplexing perience and satisfaction.
return to Bud Everett or Lost and
problems connected with the publication and sale, and by
Found (Address in book!)
Seniors students who absent
patience, perseverance, and painstaking planning, has over- themselves from Senior Orientation
An orchestra will provide the
three times will have absented
come all difficulties and brought the volume from manu- themselves completely, so far as music for the Social Dancing
Club meeting, which will be held
getting credit for the course is
script to print."
Monday evening at 7:30 o’clock
concerned, according to Dr. James
in the women’s gym.
There are but a few students here who are acquaint- DeVoss.
ed with the history of San Jose State, and there are many
Dr. DeVoss declared in OrienAll those interested in the electwho have never thought of this institution as having a past. tation yesterday that a number of ion of Upton Sinclair and the sucstudents already have two absences cess
of the EPIC plan are asked
To this latter group we are offering an opportunity charged against them, and that
to meet
in the Little Theato discover the traditions, famous graduates, and many in- a third will result in a failing ter, Roomtoday
55, at 12:20 noon.
grade.
The meeting is for the purpose
teresting facts about San Jose State college.
of establishing and organzing on
Watch for this new feature in the Spartan Daily each
Will the last quarter pledges of the campus an active group of SinMonday.
Kappa Phi meet tonight at 7:30 clair supporters.
The Spartan Daily staff will" meet in the Publications
office this morning at ii o’clock.

P. M. at the residence of Maryella
Dabel, 845 South 10th St.
Important meeting concerning
Initiation,

William Green, president of the
American Federation of Labor, in
San Francisco yesterday before
the delegates to the organization’s
54th annual convention, said Unemployment, the most important
problem confronting the American Federation of Labor, can be
remedied "by the distribution of
the work available among all
those able and willing to work."
Chief Justice William H. Waste
of the California supreme court
said that no decision would be
handed down yesterday on the
Lamson case, on which a verdict
is expected shortly.
Several psychiatrists tomorrow
will examine Bruno Hauptman,
indicted on a charge of extortion
In the Lindbergh kidnap case.
The ordinarily hard-boiled general Hugh S. Johnson yesterday
said farewell to the NRA with
tears in his eyes, SS he made
a speech urging his employees to
stay with the project. His resignation had been a foregone conclusion, he said, and seriously
urged on him since May.
Baseball fans of the country
today are anticipating the annual
classic, the World Series, which
begins tomorrow in the east
Complete play-by-play reports of
the games at Detroit and St.
Louis will be supplied on the
scoreboards of the two local newspapers.
Encouraged by the comebacks
of well known matadors, Marla
Salome, known two decades ago
as the women bullfighter nicknamed "La Reverts" will risk her
Me in the bullring so that she
may hear the crowd’s applause
again. "There never has been but
one real woman mi.tador and that
person was I," shc said em-
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SOCIETY
1
SIDELIGHTS
CO-ED ENGAGED
Miss Mary Tracy, former State
college student active in the field
of journalism, has announced her
engagement to Harold G. Newton
of Gilroy.
Mr. Newton is a former student of Fresno State College. He
is now employed as the manager
FORMER

of a store in Gilroy.
The bride-to-be is the daughter
of Mrs. Georgine Tracy of Pitts, burgh.
She attended San Jose
’t’he city of San Jose is served 1, State for two years.
by two railroads, The Southern
The marriage will take place
Pacific and the Western Pacific.
early in January.

State Soccer Team Loses First Game 6-2
POIRECHNIC HIGH WINS
FROM GREEN SPARTAN
TEAM IN INITIAL GAME

THE SPORT
SPOILIlfiRT
tit

By Dick Edmonds

0-

Memories of the Banta Barbara
-San Jose game are still prominent in the minds of most of us,
so here are a few inexpert statistics on the melee.
In the matter of first downs,
the Spartans led by the count of
11 to 9. In pasing, the advantage
all belonged to the clubbers. Out
of the 20 attempts made by the
Orange and Black, 10 were completed, while San Jose was able
to register only two correctly
maneuvered tosses out of seven
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The punting department, always an interesting undertaking
for the statisticians, resulted in
a complete stand-off. Laurie Stevwith the clubmen, was responsible
for one of the best plays of the
game when he booted the ball
65 yards to pull his men out of
a serious hole. Stevens punted
eight times for an average of 37
yards a kick. Only one other clubman was called upon to kick and
that was Riedel, who noted 31
yards from the line of scrimmage.
For the Spartans, Stockdale, who
played a fine all-around game,
but only
averaged 42 yards,
punted twice. Barr did well on
all but one punt and came out
with the very respectable average
of 38 yards a try. Gil Bishop
kicked once, and it was good for
about 33 yards.
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Coach Bill Hubbard Organizing
Squad Of Cross Country Runners to
Plans Being Made
To Schedule Meets
With Other Teams
For men only.
For active men only.
Bill Hubbard, San Jose State
backfield coach to the varsity, and
varsity track coach, wants hedge
hurdlers, hydrant vaulters, window
jumper-outers,
and
those who
sprint for final trains.
Issuing a call for all college
men interested in cross country
running,
Coach
Hubbard
announced his intention of making
this sport a regular one at San
Jose State.
Conditions for cross-country running are ideal in this region, he
declared. Competitive races with
other schools is assured, he stated,
with Fresno Junior college, San
Mateo Junior College, and others
putting strong teams in the field
every year.
130th upper and lower classmen
are eligible for the squad which will
number about fifteen during the
height of the season. Cross country
running will be an autumn sport,
preceding regular track season,
and serving as a conditioner for
track men, who engage in it.

"Bull’ Lewis, giant negro back
on the freshman teani, looks like
ohe of the brightest prospects on
Coach Portal’s squad.
The former Sequoia star, in a
scrimmage with the varsity last
week, repeatedly made tackles of
the bone-jarring type and was
very much responsible for the
uneffectiveness of the varsity offensive thrusts. A great deal of
Interest has been shown in the
prospects of this lad who makes
his San Jose debut Saturday at
the Spartan stadium in a preliminary clash with the Mission
Within the next six or seven
high gridders who are considered ,
days actual work will begin oh
strong this year.
Installation of a new lawn sprinkling system for the campus, accordIt Was reported yesterday that
ing to Mr. J. C. Stillwell, superDud DeGroot, State’s genial footintendent of buildings and grounds.
ball mentor, was ill, but he
Mr. Stillwell has just received word
showed up at the practice field
from Sacramento that bids have
and put the Spartans through a
been received and that the constiff workout in preparation for
tract will be awarded immediately.
Saturday’s game with the OlymPlans for still further beautifypic club. Dud’s chief complaint
ing the campus, according to Mr.
W as a severe head-cold.
Stillwell, include the planting of
lawn in the area around the music
New colorful costumes for co- building, which, when completed,
ed Physical Education Majors, will leave only the driveway from
will soon appear on the campus, Seventh street in gravel.
according to Mrs. Sarah Wilson
Among other work being done
and Miss Margaret Jewell, the by Mr. Stillwell’s department is
physical
education
instructors the installation of steam heat radWho are in charge of the selec- iators in the Administration buildtion of these garments.
ing.

Sprinkling System And
Spacious Lawns Will
Beautify Our Campus

Gridster Gets Meal
No wonder football players
are heavy!
If it isn’t a new hat, or a
free movie, It’s a free meal
it’s an entire week of free meals
this time.
All you have to do boys, is
score the first touchdown of
the gameany gameand Eddies
Fountain
Lunch, at 28
East San Fernando Street or
125 South Second Street, will
tend to refueling honors once
a day for a week.
Lucky brutes!

1

Intramural
Activities
By

James Welch

All classes are urged to organize representative teams
for
the coming intramural games. The
first competition will be held in
soccer, with speedball and touch
football following later. Each claw
will have at least one team to represent it. A single round-robin
schedule will be followed.
This
schedule will be published in this
column as soon as it is drawn up.

Louis Macke, a prominent physical education major will be in
charge of this quarter’s activity.
Macke is well qualified for this
position having been employed by
the Oakland recreational department as playground instructor during the summer months.
Byron Liunphear, junior class
president assures us that the
juniors are set to defend the
they
which
crown
intramural
won last year. The sophomore
class has also taken definite
action along these lines and will
be ready for the start of hostilities. It now remains for the
seniors and freshmen classes to
follow this example. Both of these
classes have the opportunity to
organize for the intramural comorientation
their
in
petition
groups. It is hoped that they will
do this and insure the success
of the intramural program.
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Led by one of the cleverest
soccer players ever seen in these
parts, center forward, the Polytechnic High School of San Francisco Friday afternoon defeated
the Spartan soccer team six goals

!RAINS’S
C 5th & Santa Clara Sts
J 13th tiWashins’ton jts
51h Si. MARKET OPEN .T11. MIDNITE
WI" 6/1"1" 2111" WEN STAMPS

Have you heard about this man
named Dee
W:lo wanted a beard down to his
knee?
From his whiskered chin the
girls would flee.
So he shaved it offdid this man
named Dee.
Perhaps you did not know that
San Jose occupies the position of
Central City of the greatest Mit
coining and dried fruit packing
center of the world.
--San Jose is one of the four largest
cities in the Bay Area.

two.
Ellescas.
diminutive Spaniard,
was the center af attack of the
; red clad Parrots on practically
every venture into Spartan territory, besides scoring two of his
teams’ goals. Captain Johns, right
inside, scored two counters for the
By DOROTHY MARTIN
city team on penalty kicks to tie
with Ellescas and Doerr of the
Spartans for scoring honors. Bowcock, a substitute, made one of the
Recreation swimming hours for other counters for Polytechnic,
women students are as follows: with the sixth coming in the ’final
Miss Gail Tucker, womens phy- minutes of play due to a miskick
sical education ,instructor, an- by Gerhart, substitute San Jose
fullback.
nounced today.

Girl’s Sports

SWIMMING CLUB

Every Friday from 2:00-3:00.
Every Saturday from 3:004:00.
Every Tuesday from 12:001:00.

Melvin Hiskman, madeover football player,’ was the outstanding
Spartan on the field. Participating
in his first game of soccer, Hickman displayed a degree of skill
seldom matched on a local team
within the last three years. His
sense of timing and coordination
, were instrumental in breaking up
Orchesis,
women’s
honorary many Polytechnic threats at the
dance society, announces that it locals’ goal besides starting the
will again give its dance present- two scoring thrusts which ended
ation of "The King’s Breakfast," successfully for the Spartans.
by A. A. Milne, on October 12, as
Bob Doerr, at center, accounted
part of the program presented in for the two Spartan tallies, besides
honor of parents and friends of playing a very steady and effective
San Jose State, as part of the game throughout. The first SparGrand Rally weekend.
tans score came when Hickman
This short dance farce was took a free kick about thirty yards
first presented here in a program out, playing it into a beautiful spot
presented by Orchesis last spring. for Doerr to head into the netting.
"The King’s Breakfast" has The second and final Spartan scorbeen recast as follows: The King, ing came in the final quarter, when
Alice Parrish; The Queen, Beth a free kick was awarded San Jose
Simerville; The Dairy-maid, June near the goal. A score could not
Raynor; The Alderney, Carrnelita be made directly, however, and
Merest;
The
King’s
Guards, Doerr exhibited some neat soccer
Virginia Hamilton, Huriel Ernst, when he passed to Hickman, who
Lillian Brown, and Lillian Rod- tricked the defense into coming
ivoj; The King’s Musicians, Ruth after him, at which he passed back
Eaton, Doris Frost, Agnes Wal- to Doerr for a clear shot at the
goal.
den: The Age, Janet Cameron.
Hubert Staff lebach played a good
game at left inside for the locals,
getting away several times in the
closing moments of the game for
Margaret Gallagher, the newly
dangerous forays into Parrot terelected tennis manager, announces
scores.
that there will be a meeting of
all women students who are inter- ritory. Charlie Sleeper, at fullback,
ested in the organization of a played an excellent game except
tennis club tomorrow at 12:00 for a tendency to use his arms in
playing the ball. This resulted in
o’clock.
penalty kicks against San Jose
twice, both of which resulted in
Mark Masson, goalie, displayed
An unusually large enrollment an excellent brand of goal guardin the college hockey classes this ing and saved many shots which
fall promises some close games appeared to be sure goals. His only
for the season, according to Miss weakness seemed to be a slight
Helen Hardenbergh, hockey in- slowness on penalty s’nts. Howstructor.
ever, this was more than offset by
’Vera Moss, hockey manager, his aggressiveness and fighting
explains that inter-class games spirit in rushes upon the Spartan
will be played followed by interclass matches between the win- P:aliM
Litups:
ners of the nine and four o’clock SAN JOSE
POLVT.r.CHNIC
groups. The final contest will be
Masson
G
Jubloncky
played between the girls’ physical
1LIF.Fa
g
L
Uner
Sleeper
education major and non-major
... Herman
Crow
teams.
LH El
. Valans
Pitcher
Although it is generally ex- Hickman
Rivcro
Ch
pected that the majors run up the Rhines
RH L hiratezedes
this year’s contest is far from Billwiller
Bassin
LOR
a sure thing since the abundance Staff lebach
Jones (C)
and promise of non -major mater- Doerr
allcas
e.s
CF
ial bids fair to provide more than Greenbrook
Weinrich
R IL
an idle claim to victory, Miss , Robinson
Gomez
ROL
ilarifonbergh stated.
N. i;erSubstitutions: Saa .L.;
mono for Pitcher; Mali for StaffleW. A. A. Excutive Board meet- latch; York for Billwiller. Hogan
ing at 12:15 today.
for Crow; Gates for Grecnbrook;
Junior Orchesis meeting at five Gerhart for Sleeper: Troutner for
o’clock today in the dance studio Rhinos. Polytechnic Boweock for
Weinrich.
woolen’s gym.

’The King’s Breakfast’

Tennis

Hockey

Lin.
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ameChesterfields are milder
Chesterfields taste better
Ripe home-grown tobaccos
We begin with the right
kinds of mild ripe Domestic
tobaccos. Then we age and
mellow them like rare wines
for flavor and taste.

Aromatic Turkish tobaccos
Next we add just the right
kinds and the right amounts
of Turkish tobaccos to give
Chesterfield the "seasoning"
that helps to make them taste
better.

Blended and cross-blended
Finally we "weld" these
tobaccos together the Chesterfield waydifferent from
any otherto make Chesterfield a milder better -tasting
cigarette.

16 adz..

It takes good things to

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

ROSA
PONSELLE

NINO
MARTINI

CRETE
STUECKGOI.D

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

6 P. M. (P. T.)

civ 1934. Worm k

COLUMBIA NETWORK

Tourtoc.

make good things

. .. there is no

substitute for mild ripe tobacco
.............

..

a
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"National Collegiate News in Picture and Paragraph"

t":14:

NOT A FIRE.It’s
time for class at Birmingham -Southern
University (Birmingham, Ala.)

ROOSEVELT RELAXES.Informa I pose of Chief
Executive in Honolulu where he Was entertained
by the Harvard (CainbridgC, Mass.) alumni
Keystone

Photo

.v1
’#5

THREAT.Mickey Riley,’
University of Alabama
(University) sophomore, is
rated triple threat man by
authorities. Half back.
Right

ANOTHER
REASON Why
Waves are wild.
Co-ed crew at
the University of
Wisconsin (Madison) ready for a
workout on Lake
The
Mendota
Badger university
boasts it has the
first women ’s crew
in the Big 10.
wutid

YEARBOOK EDITOR.Selma Drabing, Indiana University (Bloomington), will edit
the 1935 -Arbutus.- She is alSO d Hall of
Fame winner

Illisollonsim n4s.

CA

1410,
WRITER FARMER.Prof. Walter 13 Pitkin, Columbia University
(New York City),
author of ’life
. Begins at Forty,
farms 678 acres
as a hobby. It
pay

A

In toe
are over 257.000 volumem.

.
is slow).

.)o.

Right

MODERNISTIC
abut not a paintThis is how
ing
the city of Leipsi g, (jermany,
looks from the
stratosphere
through the lens
of an infra -red
ray camera. Globe Photo ’tt

(Continued on Page Four)

tIg within".

quest.

Collepeldn

OINK! "This little pig
went to Marquette!"

Above
NEW PRESIDENT.
The Rev John F.
O’Hara, recently apppinted head of
Notre Dame University (Notre Dame,
Ind.), has already
taken up his duties
at that institution.

Above
LISTEN AND
LOOK Aden
Arnold of the
University of
Iowa (Iowa City)
art faculty, gives a
sight-sound lecture from a television broadcasting station.
Below
HEADS COLLEGE Dr. Fred
P. Corson, 38,
youngest president in the history of the institution, begins
guiding the destinies of Dickinson College (Carlisle, Pa.)

Left
HOT JOBStudents
at Carnegie Tech
(Pittsburgh, Pa.) are
here shown the properties of metals. They
investigate what
cold does to ’em,
too.

BANG! BANG! "This
little soldier went to
West Point."

-:.* DEAD SHOTSUniversity of Hawaii (Honolulu)
women’s rifle team at practice. (L-R) Betty Judd, ’
Florence Beardmore Barbara Bevins, Marie win - ,.
son.
illimmiimmimmi.-

1
GRRR . . . "This little
bulldog went to Yale."

PUZZLERSSecond two pictures in a series Oi
"MICRO-GUESSES- familiar, everyday objects
taken by means of a microscopic camera. CLUES
(left) collapsed bridge; skeleton’s ribs; apple
AWWK . . . "This little
bird stayed at home!"

1111111111.6.-

sauce on a fork, burning wood; potato on a
potato fork; (right) cloth; blackbird’s wing
feather; watch fob; dynamo coils; herringbone
suit.
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GET A CAMEL!
WITH 111
IHAVE YOU TRIED
E. R. O’NEIL, 37
LAW. He finds
"a lot of enjoyment" in Camels, and
says that when his energy is used up
"Camels give me a delightful lift.

this way of regaining energy?

LEAF-TOBACCO
EXPERTS AGREE:
Camels are made from
finer, More Expensive
TobaccosTurkish and
than any
Domestic
other popular brand."

Ir

/’

"The strain of pursuing a law course puts a tremendous tax upon my energy," says E. R. O’Neil, ’37, "but I try to avoid overdoing, and part of my program is smoking Camels. There’s a lot
of enjoyment in Camels, and they give me a delightful ’lift.’ I
smoke them constantly and they never upset my nerves."
Every situation in life has its strainevery day its many moments of uncertainty.... self-distrust ... "low" spirits. So why not
turn to Camels yourself.., for more smoking enjoyment ...to
offset fatigue and irritability? Thousands of experienced smokers
have found for themselves that Camels give a delightful "lift."
And science, as you may have noticed in your reading, definitely
confirms what they report.
Camels are mellow and distinctive in flavor
TENNIS STAR. Ellsworth Vines, Jr., holder of two
milder
made from finer, more expensive
National Championships, says: "Camels appeal to my
U.
S.
of
cigatobaccos than any other popular brand
taste and have a refreshing way of bringing my energy up
rette. Smoke all you wantCamels never get
to a higher level. They seem to restore my ’pep’ and take
on your nerves.
away that tired feeling."

CAMEL’S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
IA um ternaries us oan JUSV mere
are over 257.000 volumes.

mut June is
is 80,000.

Continued on Page Four)
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DICK LUBINSKY
University of Wisconsin
(Madison, Wis )
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SCRIMMAGING AT CORTIqD
NAVY’S FIRS! WORKOUT

,
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CO -CAPTAINS OF MIDI
JAY BERWANGER
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BOB VlitiPl14
Crpiq’hr jmiverlitY
(0,,..! Neb.)

. .
ifiENDELL WALKER
University of Indiana
(Bloominoton, Ind ) ::
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A FIRST DOWN FOR WESTMINSTER COLLEGE
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MATSU practice at the Government School, Bangkok, Siam.

OUTDOOR
STUDY IS d Common practice at
Brigham Yourici
University s
(Provo, Utah) Alpine summer
school.

-431.--1,0.1:111eiro (1;th 1- 1104
BOOKS
B

ZAHAROFF. "High Priest
of War", by Guiles Davenport (Lothrop, Lee & Shepard. $3.00). Sez the prologue:
". . . a tale of bloodshed and
falling crowns, of wars and
their secret germination ..."
Interesting biography. ’tho
documented.
not he
Sometimes gives the impression it is written more "hysterically" than "historically."
An eye opener on what men
will do for money and power.
Give it a "read."

-40

oTat’s

,

DEATH IN THE THEATRE, by J. R. Wilmot
(Claude Kendall, $2 00). No,
boys and girls, Inspector McNeeve did NOT die from
boredom as you might have
guessed from the title. It’s
more involve3 than that. The
Inspector "got his" from a
very rare drug. Now, who
did it? 50,000.000 guesses
will probably all be wrong.

.

/

44.

RENDEZVOUS
Students at Georgia Tail
Atlanta) gather at the
Student Supply" between
classes.

NEW VENTURE
Charles Van
Cott, editor of
-Formal’’, d new
magazine for colAlpha
legians.
Sigma Phi, University of Missouri
(Columbia).

Received: Portrait of a Courte.
tan, Chas. Caldwell Dohie (Appleton -Century)

,1
.,.,. .. .,

MOVIES
orstetortw.’,

A

UNFINISHED SYMPHONYThis one made in
Austria. Already released in
London and advance notes
give it plenty. The story of
Franz Schubert’s immortal
piece of music by that title
and of his struggles before
he became famous. Hans
Jaray and Marta Eggerth.
Marta sings without making
faces.

B

THE CAT’S PAWHarold
Lloyd, back on the screen
after a two year absence.
Son of American missionary
to China applies Chinese
methods to clean up American c i t y. Clever people.
these Chinese. So are the
lines and gags. So is the
picture. (Una Merkel, Alan
Dinehart)

INITIATION.
The -C- Club,
Conception College (Conception, Mo.), makes
new members
play marbles
with billiard balls,
or else . . .

RADIO
A

WALTER WINCHELL
Mrs. Winchell’s little b o y
Walter now "dishing t h e
dirt" for the third year.
(NBCWJZ network. S u n days. 7:30 PM CST). If he’d
have his voice trained or
toned down a bit

TO.ZPTO.
MCTO.
T.taaa0ipvric fiXOcio
Etc EXA-rjanovrocr
&In iciiiztVOV 61 Trap’
airov1t4--

A

o

LIFE BEGINS AT 8:40
Show wit’ music and singin’.
Rated as first real musical
comedy to hit B’way this
season. Long run predicted.
Bert Lahr, Ray Bolger for ,
the laffs. Weidman dance
ensembles exotic. Click.
KEEP MOVING Another
musical.
Everything that
"Life Begins at 8:40" is. this
one is not. Only one bright
spotcomedian Tom Ho-:
ward. And he has only one
good scene.

Aas,orrirar,vg,
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I/ LITTLE KNOWN FACTS
ABOUT WELL KNOWN
PEOPLE Dale Carnegie,
author and lecturer. Moosic
by Leonard Joy. Dartmouth
boy who made good with the
baton.
(NBCWEAF n e t work, Sundays. 11 AM CST).

DRAMA
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MUCH

XE NU PHON

Copyright, 1,31. It

PITY THE GREEKS!
THEY DIDN’T HAVE A
WORD FOR THIS!

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!

.1

Ite,$.01.1.

ir

PRINCE ALBERT is, we believe, the coolest,
mellowest smoke you ever tasted. Blended by a secret
method from top-quality tobaccos. Mild? Of course! A
special process takes out all "bite!" You’ll never know
how good a pipe can taste until you try Prince Albert!

,
is

I

PRINCE
ALBERT
_1111.
NA I IONAL JOY

SMOKI

CT

I LONG
OU5N14
AND’
!IGO 66666
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7
NEW BROTHER ACT.
Drum Major Elmer Mi.
Fadden, Ohio Wesleyar
University (Delaware, 0)
is training his young brother Davey to do the
-strut- act when he comes
to college.

^

:

re

PRESIDENT’S SON STUDIES IN U. Sodames
Lin, Chinese president’s son, enrolls at Columbia
University (New York City) for year’s study.
Keystone Photo

YEARBOOK EDITOR .Selma Drabing, Indiana University (Bloomington), will edit
the 1935 -Arbutus."
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PARKER’S
VACUMATIC PEN
WON’T
RUN DRY
UNLESS YOU
LET IT

--,;,/ OLD-TIME PARTS ABOLISHED
,.’ en THI5 REVOLUTIONARY PEN
L- SUE To A BASICALLY NEW INVENTION
- THE VALUAIATIC FILLER
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DISSIPATES FOG.Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(Boston, Mass.) scientists have
developed this apparatus for
the successful clearing of fog
from above airports
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WALK OF FAME.,
birth-plac,
.
the former hi
of 250 world ,clebrities, freni
Confucius to Lindbergh, hey,
been collected to border this
path at Rollins College (\X/inter
Park, Fla.) All but five American
presidents are woresented in
the collection
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Start the Seer School Year with this. 9 to I Farorite:
Now that the world ran have the
,,,icless pen it has always wanted, rubber sae mms avid squirt -gun pistonpes are being laid aside as
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As silent pictures went out
w hen talking piiItires
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slightly turned up NO it vannot possibly scratch or drag.
All stores are daily demonstrating
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ler of science. Go and
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? THE SCOTCH
CHEER a Robert
King, Alma Coliege(Almo, Mich )
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PURDUE’S FAIR
*Results
of experiments in
IIEXHIBIT
transportation at

he erleade r,
wears the kilties
that are his college’s distinctive
costume.
C

Purdue University
Ind.)
(Lafayette,
exhibited at Century of Progreis.
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CLASS PRESI

DENT o
Hartley, Rhode
Island State College (Kingston),
finishes his term
after elections
this fall.
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EXPERIMENTAL SHIP.Case
Al

Tech (Cleveland,
0.) students examining a ship’s
model in a laboratory.

ing
migl
stud
chas
libra

MICRO

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

GUESSES

Left on Applesauce on
fork.
Right o n Blackbird’s feather.

TEN DOLLARS

will be paid for collegiate cross word purr le,
sin able for publication in this section. No money will be taid for
titles not used and no puzzles will be returned unless return postage
Collegiate Digest. P. 0. Box 172. Madison, Wm
oiled

2

ONE DOLLAR
will be paid to students for
snapshots of student or faculty activities suitable for
publication in this section.
Time, place, event and class
or position of participants
must accompany picture. No
money will be paid for pictures not used and no pictures will be returned unless accompanied by postage for that purpose.
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A ballot.
Pi. A kind of whale

Horizontal

I.

What

Is "’M.: 17 233 9
-s11-5
it.iN
31

58 30 40 41

.2 Clothing in your budget is one.
,I. Another goose.egg!
The first den of iniquity.
Good place for ship in a storm.
fi. We all do it.
7. Pancho Villa
loaf of bread, a
In. Zola first imagined her.
II. Eject.
13. None b
If Artists do.
1.i. Applies to freshmen.
19. Ziegfeld was an authority on ’em.
22. In polite speechRenaissance.
Frosh used to be.
Sick.
Found in plays.
Drag out your French for "king."
2’. Small social insect of hymenop.
terous order.
Point of the compass.
,2 Becomes.
We eat prunes this way.
A piece of land.
John Barrymore.
One of the Great Lakes.
Ii. Concerned with triangles.
IT Wrong or injury.
1, The old Australian puzzle bird.
t.t. Pertaining to music.
I. Suflixof ten misspelled.
Dash: ardor.

n. -A
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kt..\

szolviat Nest
Section
P. O. Box 47, Madison,

Ai

Vertical

was one.
jug of wine . .

1

The coach in the picture.
have it!
Awfully sweet.
To turn or spread for drying.
Afflicted with ennui.
Abbreviation for madam.
Not there.
Often found in an exam paper.
Indigo.
When you’re one of them.
To tell.
You and I.
Man’s name.
An alloy.
Pertaining to politics.
Allow.
Fraternity initiations.
A prepositton.
istic.
Any marked ch
accomplish.
Internal Revenue Police
0, gaintotion I Abbrev.

- Collegians
4.

12.
13.
III.
17.
I,.
N.
1.i.
21.
27.
’it.
’ix.
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Lifeless.
Whales do it.

A part of your stadium.
!irk a-brac.
coeds are always.
They
:k I. The Fluradora.
Inclined on one side
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Selected by Undergraduates. . Made Up of Undergraduates!

Umiak II 4pJt
ALL AMERICAN FOOTBALL TEAM FOR 1934
USE PENCIL ONLYPLEASE

All American EditorCollegiate

The Idea . . .

PRINT

Digest

P. O. Box 472. Madison. Wis.

I

Dear Sir:
My selections for the 1934 Collegiate Digest All American Football Team are.

For the first tone in the history ot the selection of All Ante’ can football teams, a cornplete team will be chosen by the undergraduates of the institutions those teams represent.
The undergraduates of America. through COLLEGIATE DIGEST, are being given the
opportunity to select their OWN All American football team.
Which players do you think are best?
Who-are your favorites?
Watch’ the players . . . watch the scores .
MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS AND MAIL THEM IN’
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Ends

The Conditions . . .

Tackles

Each COL14:GIATE DIGEST reader is pet nutted to make a selection id iii, or her Collegiate Digest All American team. In case spectacular playing by some individual or team
changes your first choice, you are lice to submit another list.

Guards
Hal/backs

ONE COMPLETE TEAM MAY BE SELECTED EACH WEEK.

Center

Fullback
Quarterback

The Awards. . .

Captain

(Name)

To

(School)
I

10

..mm=
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1

the eleven men receiving the most votes toi their pat
ticula, positions. COLLEGIATE
DIGEST will prevent gold medals signifying then
selection by the undergraduates ot the
United States as the COLLEGIATE DIGEST ALL
AMERICAN FOOTBALL TEAM FOR
79.;4,
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